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HIGHLY INHIBITORY ANTIBODY FRACTION AGAINST ENZYMIC

ACTIVITY OF EGG WHITE LYSOZYME ON A SMALL SUBSTRATE

MICHIKO TMANISHl, NOBUYUKI AllYAGA\\IA, HAJIME FullO and
TsuNEHisA A1\IANO

Department of Immunochemistry, Researcl, Institute for A, Ticrobial Diseases, OSal<a Uni\. ersity,
Yamada-kami, Suita. Osaka

(Received A, I", clt 7,1969)

uMMARY A highly inhibitory antibody fraction against the enzymic activity of
hen egg white Iysozyme (HL) \\, as isolated by dissodation of the HL-anti HL

BIKES: JOURNAL V01.12.85-96,1969

complex \\ith tri-N-acetylglucosamine. Recovery, of this antibody \\, as approxi-
mately 7 to 8'4 of the total precipitable antibody, in HL antiserum. It completely
inhibited the enzymic activity of HL on a small substrate (reduced penta-, and hexa-
N-acetylglucosamine) when added at a molar ratio of antibody to enzyme of less than
2 : I in the presence of about 700 molar excess of substrate over enzyme. 1<inetic
studies of the inhibition suggest that this antibody fraction contained an antibody
\^hich behaves as a competitive inhibitor of the enzymic actions of HL and duck
egg \\, hite Iysozyme (DL) o1T small substrates.

DL did ITot give any precipitin reaction \\, itIT this antibody fraction. The specificity
of the highly inhibitory antibody fraction \\, as related to Iteither peptide 7a (Glu57-
A1aL07) ITor peptide 17 (the peptide located at the N- and C-terminal regioit of HL).
The significance of these findings is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The mode of inhibition of an enzyme by its
antibody may be \, ery complex, because an
enzyme protein can generally combine with two
or more antibody molecules with different
specificities. On the other hand, studies on the
structures and functions of enzymes suggest
that relatively restricted areas of enzyme
molecules are responsible for their functions
(Phillip, , 1967 and Hire at a1. , 1967). Ther, -
fore, the role of an antibody molecule in In-
hibition of the catalytic activity of an enzyme
may depend largely on the specificity of the
antibody, molecule.

T\\. o jinmunologically active peptides were
hamt. d f". in han .gg **. hire Iy^onyin. (HL) and
were shoui\ to be two distinct antigenic de-
terminants of HL (Shinka at a1. , 1967, Fujio at
a1. , 1968a and Fujio at a1. , 1968b). Two specific
antibody, fractions were isolated using jin-
in unoadsorbent and each could only react \\, Ith
one of the active peptides described above.
These t\\. o antibodv fractions differed in their
innibitions of the catalytic activity of HL
(jinani*hist a1. , 1968). Thi^ ^galn ,inpha^furs
the significance of antibody specificity in neu-
tralization of the catalytic activity of an enzyme
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by the corresponding antibody.
Recently, Rupley established methods for

isolating chitin o1iogosaccharides for use as
small sized substrates for Iysozyme (1964).
Phillip^ (1967) ^PPIi, d X-"ay orystallog, ,phic
analysis to the HL-chitin oligosaccharide coin-
PIGx and suggested that a relatively restricted
area of the HL molecule is responsible for its
enzymic activity. Therefore, if there are any
antibodies with specifidties directed to the
binding site of substrate, to the catalytic site
of the enzyme molecule andjor to areas close
to these, these antibodies \\, ould be dissociated

from the enzyme-antibody complex by the
substrate itself or by a competitive inhibitor.
According to Dahlquist at a1. (1966), among the
chitin oligosaccharides tested tri-N-acetyl glu-
cosamine (3 NAG) showed the highest associa-
tion constant to HL and its complex \\, as only
degraded very slowly. Therefore, an attempt
was made to select a restricted population of
antibodies \\, ith specificity for the active center
of HL. One way to do this was to dissociate
the specific precipitates of HL and its rabbit
antibodies with 3NAG. Although the degree
of inhibition of catalytic activity of an enzyme
by its antibody generally tends to be more
complete when a substrate of larger size is used
(Cinader, 1967), the antibody fraction dis-
SOCiated by 3NAG strongly inhibits the activity
of HL on substrates of low molecular weight.
NIOreover, inhibition by this antibody fraction
seems to be competitive.

pH 6.5 at 25 C as described in our previous reports.
(Fujio at a1. , 1968a and Tmanishi at a1. , 1969).

3. HL nitritera

Rabbits were jinmunized with HL purified as
described in I, using complete Freund's adjuvant as
described previously (Fujio at a1. , 1968a). Each
rabbit received an initial dose of 2 ing of antigen
followed by 3 booster injections at 5 weeks intervals.
Blood was taken 8, 10 and 12 days after the last
injection. The sera from more than 8 rabbits \\, ere
pooled.

4. T, i-N-"cety/ gl"cosa?,,,', re (3NHG)

Chitin was purchased from Eastman Organic
Chemicals Co. 3NAG \\, as prepared from a partial
hydrolyzate of chitin \\, ith 12 N HCl by charcoal-
celite column chromatography and gel filtration on a
Sephadex G-25 superfine column as described pre-
viously (Rupley, 1964 and Tmanishi er a1. , 1969)

ATATERIALS AND I\TETHODS

I. Hell egg tohite Iysosy, ,12 (HL)

Six times recrystalized HL (Lot No. 4112) was
purchased from Seikagaku-Kogyo Co. Ltd. HL was
purified by SE-Sephadex C-50 (2.3 meq per g. ,
Pharmacia) chromatography in 0.2 M sodium phos-
phate buffer, pH 7.16 at 25 C. Fractions containing
the main peak \\, ere pooled and Techromatographed
in the same way

2. DJ, c/e egg 20hite Iysozy, ,re (DL)

DL was purified by SE-Sephadex C-50 column
chromatograplty in 0.2 M sodium phosphate buffer,

5 . E, !gy, "e assay

Two 1<inds of substrate of quite different sizes
were used for enzyme assay.

I) Mrrococci, s Iysodeihti'elfs as substrate
riftcrococci, s Iysodeikt, tits \\, as treated with UV-

light and Iyophilized. Dried cells \\, ere Itept at
-20 C Lintil use. TITen 2 inI of 1.2 ing per inI of
cell suspension in 0.02 M sodium phosphate, 0.15 M
NaCl, pH 6.0 (PBS) \\. ere mixed with equal \, o1umes
of enzyme solution or enzyme-antibody, mixture in
PBS at 37 C. The reduction of OD at 540 in A in
the first 5 minutes of incubation \\. as measured as de-

scribed in our previous report (Shinka at a1. , 1962).
Lytic activities of HL ranging from 0.3 Ag to 3 14g
per inI can be measured witlt an error of less than
5%

2) Reduced penta-, and hexa-N-acetylglucosa-
mine as substrates

Chitin oligosaccharides prepared by
modification (Imanishi at a1. , 1969) of the method
of Rupley (1964). The crude penta-, and hexa-N-
acetlyglucosamines, which eluted from a\\, ere

charcoal-cellte column, were reduced \\, itIl sodium
borohydride and purified Sepltadex G-25
column (superfine). As mentioned in our previous
report (Imanishi at a1. , 1969), if penta-, or hexa-
N-acetylglucosamine is used as substrate of Iy-
sozyme, the ei'Tor in the assay may be almost 20%,
because there is a high blank due to reducing groups
in the substrate itself. Therefore, the reducing ends
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of penta- and hexa-N-acetylglucosamines \\, ere con-
verted to N-acetylglucosaminitols by reduction
(R~5 mer and R-6 mer).

R-5 me" or R-6 mer (300-500 Ag) in 0.2 in I of
0.025 xi sodium diethylbarbiturate-HC1,0.1 xi NaCl
pH 60 (VBS) \\. as mixed \\, ith 08 inI of enzyme
solution or enzyme antibody mixture in the same
solvent at 37 C. The increments in reducing power

of the reaction mixture \\, ere measured by Park

and Johnson's nTethod (1949) \\. ith appropriate
controls

Using this method 0.5 Ag to 6.0 F1g of HL activity
with a reaction time of 30 ntinutes \\. itit R-6 mer,

and 4 hours \\. ith R-5 mer as substrate can be riteas-

ured \\. itIT an error of less than 5%

6. 111hibitioi, of ei!sy, ,lie octi", Iy by alit!'body

The inhibitory effects of various antibody fractions
witlT eitlter M. Iysodei'Aliens or reduced chitin o1igo-
saccharides as substrate \\. ETe measured

Increasing amounts of antibody fraction \\, ere
added to a constant amount of enzyme and the
volume \\, as adjusted as described in tite section on
" enzyme assay. " A constant amount of substrate
was added to the enzyme-antibody mixture after in-
cubation at 37 C for. 30 minutes. The residual

activity was measured at 37 C for 5 minutes in the
case of IPI. Iysode, yeti'ci, s, for 30 minutes in the case
of R-6 riter and for 4 hours in tl\e case of R-5 met
The decrease in catalytic activity of the enzyme due
to the antibody \\. as expressed as a percentage of
the catalytic activity of tite enzyme in the absence
of antibody.

Kinetic sttidies on the three components system

were carried out, adding the enzyme solution after
preincubation of antibody witlT substrate. In the
Lineweaver Burk plot and also in the method of
Hunter and Downs, each point is tite ritean from
triplicate experiments and is plotted by the method
of least squares

agents. The next morning, the mixture was added
to HL SOILition (29.8 rug in 3 inI of 0.2 xi sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 8.0). The molar ratio of I,
to HL was kept at I : I. The reaction mixture was
stirred at O C for 60 nTinutes. The labelled HL was

dialyzed against deionized \\. ater for 2 days in a cold
room changing the deionized \\. ater t\^ice a day.
Finally the trace of free re'I present was removed
by passage througlt Sephadex G-25 column. The
mean \, alue for I atoms per mole of HL \\. as ap-
proximate Iy 02

8. EQ!11'11bri!,,, I of Ihlys!'s 113hig IIJ'Cl acetyl-peptide

Two 1< inds of irumunologically acti\. e peptide, one
corresponding to the region of Glu"-A1n'"' (peptide
7a) ai, d the other to that of Lys'-Asn" linked to
Ainu*-Leu"" by Cys"-Cys"' (peptide 17) of HL, we, e
prepared from the peptic digest of HL as described
in OUT previous reports (Shinka or all. , 1967 and FLiJio
at a1. , 1968 a). Both peptides \\. ere acetylated \\. ith
11-"Cl acetic anhydride, The specific acti\. Ity of the
11-"Clacetylated peptide 7a \\. as 265 countjmin per 11g
and that of peptide 17 \\. as 466 countjmin per Ag.
Equilibrium dialysis was perforiTTed at 10 C for 36
hours in PBS (pL16.0). The details of the procedure
were described in our previous reports (FLUio at al. ,
1968a and 1968b)

7. F1'chardt, 'o11 of '''1 labelled lien egg coll, te Iy-
SOSy, lie ("'/-HL)

HL \\as iodinated \\, ith triiodide solution (0046 xi

13 in 0.14;\I Kl) by the method of Covelli at al
(1966). 10dination was chosen to a\, old the forma-
tion of diiodo-tyrosine. Triiodide solution was
titrated \\, itIT standardized Nags, 0, solution using
soluble starch as an indicator.

Cold triiodide solution (1, =2.1xlO~' moles) was
mixed with 500 PC of Na '''l free from reducing

9. 1,111,111iiondso, bellt

BTOmoacetylcellulose \\. as prepared according to
the metltod of Robbins at a1. (1967). Approximately
90 ing of peptide 17 were coupled to 400 rug of
bromoacetylcellulose. The resulting jinmunoad-
sorbent could remove 30 nTg of anti-peptide 17
antibody.

10. All"/yticn! 1,111'aceJiti'"cyano, !

The scdimeittation velocity of the antibody pre-
examined witlt a flitachi minivticalpreation was

ultracentrifuge at 47,000 revjmin, and 20 C. Tite
solvent was PBS, pH 6.0

RESULTS

INANisHi, IVl. at al. Inhibito, 'y ant, 'body fraction against egg tuftite Iysosy, ,Ie

I. Dr'ssocitttio, ! of tt" antibodyjiticti0,11/01" tile
HL-anti'-HL complex by 3 AraG.

An equivalent amount of 12'1-HL (117 ing),
calculated from the results of a preliminary

was added toquantitative precipitin reaction,
90 in I of HL antiserum #P32. The reaction
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mixture \\, as incubated at 37 C \\, ith gentle
shaking for I hour and then kept at 4 C for
24 hours' The resulting specific pre-
ctpitate was separated by centrifugation at
3,000 revjmin for 30 minutes at 4 C. This
precipitate was \\, ashed 3 times with 40 inI

volume of chilled PBS and further \\, ashed by
stirring it \\, ith 40 inI of PBS at 37 C for one
hour and then centrifuging the mixture at 25 C.
The latter treatment was repeated 2 or 3 times.
The loss of antibody protein during \\, ashing
at 37 C \\, as usually less than 2.5% of the total
precipitable antibody and the total antibody
protein in the final washing fluid was less than
I% of this.

Than 40 inI of 3 NAG 001uti. n (1.7 xiO~' AD
in PBS \\, ere added to the thoroughly \\, ashed
specific precipitate. The suspension was stir-
red at 37 C for one hour and centrifuged at
3,000 revjmin for 30 minutes at room tempera-
ture. This procedure was repeated twice more
and the super natants were pooled. In this \\, ay
18.5 ing of antibody protein and 0.47 ing of
re51_HL \\, ere dissociated into the supernatant,
as calculated from measurement of the OD at

280 in/4 and the radioactivity of re51. The
super natant fluid \\, as concentrated by ultram-
tration, during \\, hich almost all the 3 NAG
added dialyzed out. Acetic acid \\, as added to
the concentrated antibody, solution to a con.
centration of 0.1 N. The antibody fraction
was separated from 1251-HL and from 3 NAG
by passage througlT a Sephadex G-150 column
(3 x 75 cm) saturated \\, ith O. I N acetic acid.
The gel filtration pattern is shown in Fig. I.

The antibody fraction dissociated by 3 NAG
(diss. Ab-A) represented 7 to 8% of the total
precipitable antibody in the original serum.
Measurement of sedimentation velocity showed
that diss. Ab-A is a so called 7S-class r-globulin.

The residual specific precipitate, which \\, as
not dissodated by 3 NAG, \\, as dissolved in
0.1 N acetic acid and the antibody fraction \\, as
separated on a Sephadex G-150 column as
dererib. d previously (Fuji. at a1. , 1968^).
The 7S fraction (resd. Ab-A) \\, as collected and
extensively dialyzed against PBS, pH 6.0.

O028o
10

05

FIGURE I. DJssocintio, I of antibodyjbrotehifro, ,I alitt'-
gen oil a Sephade\ G-150 coin, nil.

A
11
I.
I I
I I
I I
I I

.

a Jinxt, ,I'e of "'l-HL (0.47 ing) and ant, 'body
(18.5 ,"g) in IO I'll of O. I N acetic acid coos OPP!I^d to a

A

50

cpm

300

Seph@de*! G-150 coh, ,",, (3x 75 cm) satin, ated forth
O. IN acet, 'c acid und tile coh, ,, 171 tons ope, '@ted at 250
The coinm, I coos e/lited wrt/, Ihe so, ,Ie solve, it o11d 4 g,

fact, oils fuel e conec!ed.
~'~ OD o12801,114
- - - - - - - - - - Radronci, bity

tube No

200

100

I

100

2. Inhzbztio"s of HL nullbz'ty by the two I'dc-
ti'oils of antibody

The efficiencies of inhibition of the catalytic
activity of HL by the two fractions of antibody
were measured using substrates of both high
and 10\\, molecular \\, eight.

Fig. 2 shows the inhibitions by diss. Ab-A
and resd. Ab-A of HL activity using M.
lysodei'kit'ctts as substrate. The two antibody
fractions inhibited HL activity equally. Coin-
piete inhibition was obsereved with a molar
ratio of antibody to HL of less than 2 : I.

On the other hand, there was a great differ-
ence in the inhibitions by the two antibody
fractions \\, Ith R-5 mer as substrate.

Fig. 3 shows that diss. Ab~A caused 100%
inhibition at a molar ratio of antibody to HL
of less than 2 : I, \\, hile at the same molar ratio
and witli even more antibody resd. Ab-A caused
only 50% inhibition.

A similar experiment with R-6 mer as sub-
strate gave essentially the same results.

Two jinmunologically active peptides were

150
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FIGURE 2. 111htbi!!'o11 of HL ac!!'", 7y o11 A1. Ij, sode, 'A-
it'ci, s by: (0^0) a, Id ,"dab-, (.^.
A collst"lit anim, ,!I of HL (3.5 X 10~'" 1,101es) tons
"11\ed coltl, un, '!o11s Qinoi, ills of '11/1bod, es

5 10

Ab added

100

acetvl-peptide 17 bound a fractioit of antibody
in diss. Ab-A. The content of anti-peptide
17 antibody in diss. Ab-A \\'as evaluated as 10
to 157, froiTT the maximal amounts of bound
peptide 17, taking the \, alenq, of antibod\, as
t\\'0. The results impl\, that diss. Ab-A con-
SISts of at least two kinds of antibody differing
in specificity. This is also consistent \\'ItIT the
fact that diss. Ab-A still manifests a precipitin
reaction on addition of HL. But a maximum

of only 607, of antibod\, protein can bc pre-
cipitated by 11L.

3. Re"!ortt/ of d"ti'-pept, de 17 d}!lzhodj, 1101n
the Inghly^ 171hib!to, y a?ItI'body flatt!'o11

it seems unlikely that the strong inhibition
of the catalytic activity of HL by diss. Ab-A
is due to the presence of anti-peptide 17 anti-
body in it, because peptide 17 does not contain
any structures responsible for binding or cataly-
tic activity of HL on a substrate of 10\\. molecu-
jar **eight (Johnson at a1. , 1965, Phillips, 1966,
Blake at a1. , 1967 and Phillips, 1967). There-
fore, antipeptide 17 antibody \\, as removed by
treating HL antiserum \\, ItIT peptide 17-iru-
inunoadsorbent. The amount of antibody in
the original HL antiserum precipitated by HL
was 3.27 ingjml, and after adsorptioiT it \\, as
1.96 ruglml. Specific precipitates were made
by adding HL to the adsorbed antiserum. The
antib. dy finch. n (di, ^. Ab-B) di^^0. into d by
3 NAG \\, as prepared as described in a pre\, IOUs
section. The residual antibody fraction (resd.
Ab-B) \\, as also prepared from the residual
specific precipitate after treatment \\, itIT 3 NAG.
Fig. 4 illustrates the inhibition of diss. Ab-B
on HL and DL activities with AJI. tyrodei'AtICUs
as substrate.

The results of similar experiment using R-
6 mer as substrate are sho\^n in Fig. 5.

The efficiencies of inhibition of HL activitv

with substrates of high (A1. 4.30de!'AtI'c"s), and
low (R-6mer) in, recoin, w, Ight by di^^. Ab-B
were quite similar to that of diss. Ab-A Thus,
the inhibitory effect of ai\ antibody fractioiT dis-
SOCiated by 3 NAG is not altered by removal of
anti-peptide 17 antibody. From these results

F^^
20 X 10 -!o

moles

.

o
.-,

D

c 50

\o
,\

.

.

.

FIGURE 3. 11,111b!troll of HL nctibity o11 a Final/ sub-
styttte (2.4 X 10~' 1,101es o. 1 R-5111er) bJ, . of!\3.46-A
(0~---0) a, ,of ,'"d. ,b-, (. - --.). A
coilstuiit am o1,111 of HL (3.5 x 10~'" 1,101es) funs ill!'.\ed
au, t/I uni'lolls ai"Quilts of '11/1bod!e$

.

5

isolated from HL (Shinka at a1. , 1967 and Fujio
at a1. , 1968a), so it was interesting to study the
specificity of diss. Ab-A \\, ith respect to its
reactivity \\, itIT them. The bindings of 11-14Cl
acetyl-peptide 7a and -peptide 17 by diss. Ab-
A were measured by equilibrium dialysis as
described earlier. Approximately 1.0 ing of
diss. Ab-A per cell \\, as LISed and dialysis \\, as
continued for 36 hours at 10 C. The 11-14Cl
acetyl-peptide 7a did not manifest any detect-
,bl, binding with di^^. Ab-A, but th" [I -,*C]

.

Ab added

10 X 10~10
moles

IMAXisHi, M. et al. Inh, briory anti'body lyric!ion agri, ', 1st egg tuftite Iysosyme 89
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FIGURE 4. Inhibition of HL (.^- -0) alld DL
(.^.) Rent!'!It, o11 M. Iysodei'All'ci, s by d, ^s
46-B (piepnied alley ribsorpt!'o11 bj, peptide 17). The
dino, ,, It of eiisy, ,Ies in the sysie, ,I runs 3.5 x 70~'" 1,101es.

:j. ^-.-

5 10

Ab added

100

not \\, ith DL at a \\, Ide range of concentrations.
Thus diss. Ab-B stillshows specificities of more
than one antibody. But the specificity of diss.
Ab-B is clearly much more limited than that
of untreated HL antiserum or of the residual
antibody fraction, because tlie former, unlike
the latter two fractions, gave no precipitin line
with DL. The inhibition of HL activity by
resd. Ab-B was similar to that by resd. Ab-A,
that is, at a molar ratio of antibody to enzyme
of 2 : I it caused almost 1009/ inhibition with
M. 6130deiktt'c"s as substrate but less than 50%
inhibition \\, ith a small substrate.

=
o

,

;^---
20 XI0~10

c 50
.

C
.

moles

FIGURE 5. 111h, tit^^11 of HL (0^-0) alld DL
(. .) act, '"Inks o71 a $111nll swbstinte (3.64 x
10~' ,Moles of R-6711er) by dakab-B (piconi'ed 4/1e,
absoiptio, I by peptide 17). The dino", It of e, !sy, ,res
ill the syste, ,I coos 3.5 X 10~'" 1,101es

4. 1:1ffect of substi ate conee"ti'at10" (R-6mei') on
inhibit, 'o71s of enzyme by cairo"s a, 1/2'body pie-
paidti'On$

To elucidate the mechanisms of inhibitions

of enzymes by various antibody preparations,
the effect of substrate concentration on the in-
hibition \\, as tested.

Constant amounts of HL or DL mixed \\, ith

constant amounts of antibody (the molar ratios
of antibody to enzyme \\, ere I : I or less) \\, ere
incubated at 37 C for 30 minutes. After in-

cubation, various concentrations of R-6mer
were added to enzyme-antibody mixtures and
the residual enzymic activities \\, ere measured
as described earlier. The results are shown in

Fig. 6.
The dependency of the degree of inhibition

on the substrate concentration is great in the
DL-diss. Ab-B system and slight in the HL-
diss. Ab-B system. These results imply that
some competitive mechanisms are involved in
the inhibitions of the two enzymes by diss. Ab-
B. 01T the contrary, no appreciable substrate
concentration dependency can be detected in
the inhibition of HL activity by resd. Ab-B.
Therefore, its mechanism of inhibition is non-
competitive

5

and also from those on binding by peptide, it is
clear that the specificity of the highly inhibitory
antibody fraction \\, as correlated neither with
peptide 7a nor peptide 17.

Figs. 4 and 5 also show the cross reactivity
of diss. Ab-B \\, ith DL using substrates of 111gh
and low molecular weight.

The precipitations of diss. Ab~B by HL and
DL were tested by the Ouchterlony technique.
Diss. Ab-B (1.31 ingjml) solution gave a pre-
dpitin line *, ith HL 001ution (103 ^glml) but

Ab added

10 X 10 - !Qino!e s
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5. Kinetz'c silldres using a small rubstrnte
The modes of inhibition of the two enzymes

by \, arious antibody preparations were further
Invest gated by kinetic analysis of enzyme-sub-
strate (10\\, molecular \\, eight) interaction in the
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FIGURE 6. Effect of nihil, ale coliceii!, nil0, I o11 111h, 61-
trolls of tile tic!I'"Jilts of HL alld DL 61,17.0 linen'o11
Of nilii-HL '11/1'bodies. Pel'cellt""e 111h!fulloii of the
or!,'"IIJ of DL (2.24xlO~' A1) by of its. 46-B (1.83x
10~' xi) ill lite piese, ,ce of adj. jous coliceii/,'atlolls of
R-6 ,, lei (. ^0). Pel celltoge illhibitio, I of tile
ncii"1111y of HL (2.17 x 10~' xi) by d, xi. 46-B
(175110~' xi) in Ihe piese, Ice of wall'oils colicei!11n-
1101/3 of R-6111ei' (. - --.). Pel'cellioge 111hib!Violi
of the rich!ty of HL (2.17xlO~' A1) by ,usd. ab-B
(2.26XIO~' \I) ill the pieseJice of '01/01, s coliceiili'a-
ti'o113 of R-6INei' (.,.,
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2 0 X 10~, M
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presence of \, anous antibody, preparations.
The initial velocity (v) of hydrolysis of \, arious
concentrations of R-6mr \\, as measured in the

presence of a fixed amount of antibody.
I) Line\^eaver Burk plot
The inhibition of DL activity by diss. Ab-B

in the presence of various concentrations of R-
6 mer is illustrated in Fig. 7 as a Lineweaver-
Bu"kpl, t (1934). Th. mole. urn" **,. ights of
antibody, HL or DL and R-6 mer are taken as
150,000, 14,300 and 1,320, resecti\, ely.

Since the exact concentratioit of the antibody
fraction reacting with DL is not known, it \\, as
estimated from the inhibition data shown in

FIGURE 7. CONipet!title 137>e fill^^^!b, I of DL ac!lull,
T/Ie DL63, di\s. Ab-B (Linearienuei -Bill'/e PIO!)

colice, 111'ajio, , runs 2.24X 70~'itI. Tile 31,631rale tuffs

R-6111e, . DL alone (0- - - 0). DL 111 Ihe pie-
sellce o. 1 1.83 x 10~' M of d, \, Hb-B (.-- .).

05

is I

Fig. 4 as 42y, of diss. Ab-B assuming that DL
activity was inhibited by the corresponding
antibody, \\, itIT the same efficiency as the Hl,
activity \\, as inhibited by diss. Ab-B. The
Line^, caver Burl< plot indicates that the mode
of inhibition of DL activity by a fraction of
antibody, in diss. Ab-B is a fully competitive
typ, . Th. inarim, I relocity (V) of DL an-
tivity \\, as not influenced by the presence of
antibody, but the apparent 1<in \, alue of DL-
R-6-me TinteractioiT changed from 4.46 x 10~5 M
to 2.18 XIO~" M in the presence of antibody.

Similar experiments were also made using
the HL- diss. Ab-B system and the HL-resd.
Ab-B system and I'meweaver Burk plots of
these experiments are shown in Fig. 8.

In the HL-diss. Ab-B system, the V value in
the presence of antibody \\, as 67% of that in
the absence of antibody, and the apparent 1<in
value in the presence of antibody \\, as also larger
than that of HL alone. This indicates that the

mode of inhibition of HL activity by diss. Ab-B
is so-called " mixed type. " On the other ITand,

1.0 x 10 '

(M~')
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FIGURE 8. alla!ys, 's of the type of 111hihit, biz of HL
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Bi, rh plot). The collce, ,trailo, , of HL In this expe, i-
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(.^.)
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in the HL-resd. Ab-B system, the V value in
the presence of antibody was 55% of that of
HL alone but the apparent Km values of HL
in the absence (3.90 x 10~5 M) and presence
(3.92 x 10~' M) of antibody were quite similar.
This implies that the inhibition of HL activity
by resd. Ab-B is non~competitive. But, in
these two systems, more than one antibody may
inhibit HL activity. it so the meanings of
these analyses would not be simple and hence
attempts are in progress to fraction ate these
antibodies further.

2) Determination of inhibitor constants
To measure the affinities of these antibodies,

which behaved as inhibitors, to the enzyme the
method of Hunter and Downs (1945) was ap-
plied to evaluate the K, value (the dissociation
constant of the enzyme-inhibitor complex).
Data obtained in the previous experiments \\, ere
recalculated and plotted as follows. In the
DL-diss. Ab-B system the mode of inhibition
fully competitive, as shown in the previous
section, and the equation is

10x10'

>I

4

2

o

o

FIGURE 9. Graph, tai e"ulnatioi, of K, ball, e fro, "
the Jilte, 'actio, I of DL and di;s. Ab-B. Tile colice, it-
rot, 'o11 of DL tons 2.24x 70~' A1. Mold, coliceJiti. a-
tio, I of R-6111er. ISI. 7.4 x 10~' itI of d!\$. Ab-B
(0^0). 1.83 x 10-' M of d, is. Ab-B (.^.).

ISI

where I Is the concentration of inhibitor (anti-
body), " is the velocity when the substrate
concentration is S, ,, is the velocity in the
presence of inhibitor and K, ,, is the MIChaelis

Ifth "' IttdIf then I' -. is plotted against
" ~ 7.1

S, a straight line will be obtained which cuts
the ordinate at K, and has a slope of K, IK, ,.
Fig. 9 shows this plot, calculated from the data
on the inhibitioiT of DL activity by diss. Ab-B
in the presence of two concentrations of anti-
body. The K, value obtained from this plot
is 1.12 XIO~' M when tne concentration of

antibody is 7.4 x 10~' M and is 0.548 x 10~' M
when the concentration of antibody is 1.83
x 10~7 M. Therefore the association con-

stants (Ka) of diss. Ab-B to DL calculated from
the two K, values are 8.93 XIO' LjM and 1.82

2xlO~. M

a --.- = K, +-. S
"~t!, I K, ,,
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the niteroctio, I of HL alld I'esd. ab-B. Tile coll-
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181. 170xlO~' A, of mudratr'o11 of R-6111e,
46-B (0^0). 2.26 x 10~, xi o1 ,, sd, b-B
C ^.)

.

100

x 106 Lilyl. That is the K, valuein this system
is in the order of I XIO' LINT. The facts that
this plot gives a straiglTt line and that the line
has a certaiiT slope to the abscissa, Imply that
the inhibition involved in this system is coin-
petitive.

The same 1<1nd of plot takcn fronT data on
inhibition of HL activity by resd. Ab-B is
shown in Fig. 10. The K, value is calculated
as 3.66 XIO~' M \\, hen the concentration of

antibody is 1.70 XIO~' A1 and 2.72 xiO~' M
when the concentration of antibody, is 2.26
x 10~7 xi. This K, values calculated from the
two K, \, alues are 2.74 XIO' LjM and 3.68 xiOfi
LINT, respectively. As seen from Fig. 10, the

value of I' - L- is independent of the con-
"-"

centration of substrate and equal to K, . This
suggests again that the mode of inhibition in
this system Is purely non-competitive.

6. JulHtt{a/ gift'ect of antibody Iracti'o713
In studies on the inhibition of HL activity by

HL antibody, it \\, as noticed that the efficiency
of inhibition of HL activity by the whole
antibody population is generally 10\\, using a
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small substrate, although the presence of a
highly inhibitory antibody fraction against HL
activity on the small substrate has been proven.
Therefore the possibility that one population
of antibody influenced the degree of inhibition
of HL activity by the other population of anti-
body \\, as tested. Increasing amounts of resd.
Ab-B (1.14 xiO~' to 4.55 XIO~, \-I) wer. add, d
to a constant amount of diss. Ab-B (0.87 x
10~7 M) and the mixtures were Incubated \\ith
HL (2.17 x 10~' M) for 30 minut. ^ at 37 C. A
constant amount of R-6 mer (2.28 x 10~6 M)
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was added to each mixture and the catalytic
activity \\, as measured as described earlier.
The degrees of inhibition by the two antibody
preparations \\, ere also measured separately.
Fig. 11 shows that the degree of inhibition by
the mixture of the two antibody fractions was
clearly lower than the sum of their separate
inhibitions. The mechanism involved is not
clear at the moment, but it seems that the in-

hibitory activity of one kind of antibody against
HL can be disturbed by the presence of an-
other kind of antibody.

DISCUSSION

The significance of the role of antibody in
neutralization or inhibition of biological ac-
tivities ITas long been noticed as one of the most
important defense mechanisms of living matter.
It was also found that all the antibodies induced

by a biologically active material are not equally
active in neutralizing its function. For in-
stance, the avidity or affinity of antibodies to
a given antigen \\, as emphasized in neutraliza-
tion of toxin by antitoxin (Raynaud at a1. , 1959)
and also in virus neutralization (Ierne at al. ,
1956). Actually some conditions \\, ere found
to increase the affinity to a given antigen (Eisen
at a1. , 1964 and Fujio et a1. , 1966) using anti-
hapten antibody as a model.

01T the other hand, \\, ith enzyme as a model
of biologically active material, the degree of
neutralization or inhibition of enzyme activity
by its antibody seems to be largely related to the
size of the substrate on which the enzyme acts
(B. Cinede", 1967). In gene"al, partial or 00
inhibition of enzymic activity by its antibody is
often observed \\, hen substrates of low molecu-

Iar weight are used. In such cases, the
specificity of the antibody may play a most
important role in the inhibition of a catalytic
activity of an enzyme. In piactice, an antibody
with specificity directed to the binding site of
a substrate or the catalytic site of an enzyme,
would play a most important role in neutraliza-
tion of the enzyme, \\, hen the size of the sub-
strate is small. An approach to selection of

such an antibody fraction from a whole popula-
tion of antibody to an enzyme was made by
Kaplan at a1. (1964) by removing the cross
reacting antibody from anti-tryptophan-syn-
thetase antibodies by the mutant antigen.
Amon at a1. (1967) and Shapir, at a1. (1967)
also succeeded in isolating an elfident inhibitor
type of antibody, from anti-papaln antibodies
using the cross-reacting enzyme, chymopapain.

In this work, a more direct approaclT to
selection of such a type of antibody from the
whole population of anti-HL antibodies was
made utilizing the dissociation of the HL-
anti-HL antibody complex by a competitive
inhibitor to HL, 3 NAG. The antibody frac-
tion dissodated by 3 NAG actually has a high
emuency in inhibition of the enzymic activity
of HL on a low molecular weight substrate. In
addition, the mode of inhibition of HL by this
antibody fraction seems to be competitive in
nature and the results of kinetic studies infer

that the inhibition of DL activity by the dis-
SOCiated antibody is fully competitive. But the
dissociated antibody fraction can still give a
precipitin reaction \\, ith HL and this implies
that the dissodated antibody fraction has the
specificities of more than one kind of antibody.
The reason for this is not clear at the moment

but there seem to be at least two explanations
for it.

I) There is more than one kind of antibody
and the binding site of each antibody only
partly overlaps the binding site of the substrate
in a different area.

2) Tri-N-acetylglucosamine not only dis-
SOCiates the antibody from the binding site of
the substrate, but also causes a relatively wide
spread conformational change in addition to
changing the structure of the binding site for
substrate. Hence the antibody could be re-
leased from an area other than the binding site
for the substrate. These possibility must be
tested further by fraction ating the dissociated
antibody with respect to its specificity. Never-
the less, the specificity of the antibody in the
highly inhibitory antibody fraction seems to be
very restricted compared with that of other
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fractions of antibody tested, because it gave
no precipitin reaction \\, ith DL, althouglT the
residual antibody fraction and the original I{L
antiserum showed clearly precipitin reactions
with DL.

Falcoberg and Laine (1967) al^o report, d
that complement fixation by the HL-anti HL
reaction is partially inhibited by a high con-
rent"atI. n of 3 NAG. Am, n (1968) rugg, st. d
that this inhibitioi\ of the Iysozyme-antilys-
ozyme system might be due to steric hindrance.
However we suggest that there is a distinct
antibody population in rabbit HL antiserum
with high efficien^, for neutralization of HL
activity even \\, ItIT substrate of 10\\. molecular
weight.

Another Interesting phenomenon observed
was that \\'hen the dissociated antibody frac-
tion \\'as mixed \\'ith the rest of the antibody
fraction, the degree of inhibition of the nTixture
was less than the sum of the inhibitions by each
fraction separately. A similar phenomenon

was observed \\, ItIT a ribonuclease system by
Cineder and haftrty (1963). Ag, in ther, ar.
two possible explanations of this : one is that
the antigenic determinants in HL may partly
overlap and the other is that a conformational
change is induced by the binding of one type
of antibody, \\, hich prevents the binding of
another type of antibody. An attempt to esti-
mate the amount of so called highly inhibitory
antibody fraction in the residual antibody frac-
tioit met \\, ith the difficulty that the presence of
one antibody fraction affected the inhibitory
capacity of the other antibody fraction. At any
rate, for a full understanding of the mechanism
of neutralization of HL activity by antibody it
is essential to elucidate the specificities of each
member of the antibody population formed in
response to the various parts of the structure of
the HL molecule. Studies along these lines
are under \\, a^ (Fujio at a1. , 1962 ; Shinka at
a1. , 1962 ; Shinka at a1. , 1967 ; Fujio at al. ,
1968a and 1968b and Iruanishi at a1. , 1968).
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